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BIBLE THOUGHT 
THE PROMISE OF COMFORT 

"As on<» whom his mother comforteth so will I 

comfort vou.'' (Isa. 66:13). 

God promises you comfort, have you ever put! 
Him to the test? 

Did you claim His promise, "I will not leave! 

you comfortless"? (John 11:18). !>id you tell Him' 
tfiat He hud said it? Did you say "Amen" and j 
hold Him to i\ until upon your desolate life there 

opened fountains f Divine consolation, and you 

ro.-e and dried your bitter tears, for He sweetly j 
• oniforted your spirit'.'—Rev. .John MacReath. 

TO INFLATE OR CONTINUE 
DEFLATION 

Announcement is made in Washington 
that President Roosevelt is studying "re- 

flation," preparatory to trying" a policy of; 
inild currency inflation on the country. It 
is practically certain that any inflation 

policy that gets the approval of the Presi- 
dent will he of a mild type, as the so-called 

"money power" of the country, alias "Wall 
Street," is still to be reckoned with and 
the money kings are still violently and bit- 

terly opposed to currency inflation. 

However, millions of the country's intel- 

ligent and informed citizens, including 
some of our foremost business men, as well 

as authorities on economics and the money 

system, favor an inflationary policy and 

they, too, must be reckoned with in a set- 

tlement of the problem. 
It has been pointed out by these authori- 

ties and business men that a continuation j 
of deflation in the country will bring abso- 
lute ruin. The farmers, small business 

» 

men, small manufacturers and every class 

oi* citizens except the "money kings" will 

be financially wrecked if deflation goes on 

for a few more years. That deflation will 

continue for a long period unless drastic 

steps are taken to reform the money sys- 
tem of the country is the belief of this) 
large body of citizens. If deflation cor-' 
tinues the losses which have already been 

sustained by tens of millions of the coun- 

try's citizens will represent but a small 

part of the total; and the result will be .» 

wrecked and ruined country. The anti-in- 

Hationists, the class that is determined 
that the gold standard shall continue to be 

the American fetich if the heavens fall,' 
will go down in the general crash; but this 

clas$ does not yet appear to have observe I 

the handwriting on the wall. 
All government measures iui mc%ij 

0Mt or proposed to bring economic relief i 

to the country are temporary expedients. 
Those that have been in operation havej 
brought but little relief. The business of 
administering opiates to the country can-: 

not go on forever. Commodity prices mui;t 

be returned to reasonable level? and the I 

millions of unemployed must be put to! 
work in industrv, if business is to be re-1 
stored to normal condition. What the 

country must have, first of all. is work for 
the idle. Business must move again in nor- 

mal and profitable volume. This cannot 

take place while the deflationary process1 
is still going on. 

Many citizens of the country who arej 
qualified to speak on this subject havej 
spoken for reform of the money system,' 
for the remonetization of silver, for cur-; 
rency inflation or a change in the coun- 

try's measure of value which will increase 

commodity prices and make money less 

valuable. One thing is certain and that is 

that the farmers and the producers of 
manufactured articles must receive better 

prices for their products and the debtor 
class mu^t be given the chance to settle 

obligations in dollars worth somewhere 
near the value of dollars when debts were 

contracted. Business must move again in a 

normal way before the country can come 

out of its present position. 
The inflationists say the answer to these 

problems is in a cheaper dollar and higher 
prices for commodities and better wages 

and work for all the people of the country. 
The anti-inflationists, represented chiefly 
by the Wall Street bankers and the big 
money interests of the country, are con- 

tending, as they always have, against any 

policy that removes financial control of the 

country from their hands. This fact has 

been clearly pointed out by -Tames M. 

Thompson, publisher of The New Orleans 

Item-Tribune, in a series of articles deal- 

ing with the money and banking sj'stem, 
and written after careful study of condi- 

tions. This is also the view of Clarence 

Poe, editor of the Progressive Farmer, and 

of many leading business men and eco- 

nomists. 
As a President who is working for the 

greatest good to the greatest number, for 

the common people, for the "forgotten 
man/' Mr. Roosevelt should be able to dis- 

tinguish between the vital interests of the 

country as a whole and a little coterie of 

"money kings." 

| NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS j 
O 

IN FACT OR ON PAPER 

Goveiror Ehringhaus has succeeded in renewing 

shot 1-teihi notes amounting to more than $8,000,- 

000 in New York at a rate of interest of six per 

cent for 60 days. 
The governor is to be commended for his suc- 

cess in this undertaking considering the condition 

of the financial market, but while he is being fe- 

licitated for this accomplishment, the fact that six 

per cent interest had to be paid remains as a fly 
in the ointment. 

That is too high a rate of interest for a state 

like North Carolina to pay and one of the reasons 

the interest account of the state is So high is be- 

cause of the uniformly high rate that has been and 

is still being charged the stale for its borrowing.:. 
The reason assigned for this rate is that the 

bankers refuse to bring it down so long as the 

budget stays out of balance. 

Tha: is the equivalent of saying that North Car- 

olina's credit is not as good as that of some other 

states because it is spending more than its reve- 

nues justify. A state that continually maintains 
a fiscal policy like that is penalized by the banking 
houses with a higher rate of interest than some 

other governments are charged. 
Turning the issue squarely around, it is axio- 

matic that if North Carolina balances its budget, 
its public credit will he stronger, showing itself in 

easier money, and lower rates of interest. 

That is good banking policy. One can find no 

fault with the theory upon which the creditors of 

the state are operating *r. this regard. 
There is, however, fault to h efound with the 

process by which the legislature proposes to bring 
the state's appropriations and revenues back into 

equipoise and the method to he followed by which 

it will be possible for the state to bo dealt with 

more generously bv those with whom it is forced 

to have financial negotiations. 
Balancing the budget on paper and balancing 

the budget in fact are quite different propositions. 
It is conceivable that the legislature will balance 

the budget of the state at or around $83,000,000 
for the coming biennium. 

In other words, it will appropriate S83.000.00f) 
and so adjust its revenue producing measures that 

they should, granted they work out in accordance 
with the legislative design, produce the $83,000.- 
000 which will be spent. 

That, however, represents no better than a book- 

keeping balance of the budget, and, therefore, 
should have no important bearing on the impair- 
ment or the strengthening of the intvgrity of the 

stare government. 
What the New York bankers should insist upon j 

and, doubtless, anticipate, is that the spending 
level announced for the state wili be supported 
by revenues actually paid :ather than oy revenues 

which the legislature hopes mav come in. 

A great gulf separates these two propositions,— 
what the legislature may levy for and what the 

people will be ahle to provide out of their earnings 
for governmental cost. 

i no UDserver nas coii»i»ienuy lancn uir j#.*..,,..,., 

hat North Carolina taxpayers will not have $8U,- 

000,000 during the next two years to pour into 

their state governmental costs ami that the legis- 
lature in fixiivr this spending level and adjusting- 
revenues thereto is proceeding merely upon a 

fancy rather than upon the logic of fact in antici- 
pating that any such colossal sum as this in taxes 

will be paid by our people. 
Therefore, so long as the appropriations remain 

higher than may reasonably be expected that reve- 

nues will be sufficient to cover, the budget is not 
balanced except on a sheet of paper and the credit 
of the stale is not helped one iota by that sort of 

budget adjustment.—Charlotte Observer. 

AFTER BEER, WHAT? 

Now that beer has been assured for South Caro- 

lina—through elected representatives chosen with- 

out any reference to the prohibition question—the 
spotlight turns naturally to the matter of repeal. 

The people were denied the right to vote on beer 

but that will not be the case so far as repeal of the 

18th amendment is concerned. The convention 

which decides if South Carolina will go in the ranks : 

of repealists or anti-repealists will be elected and 
—what is more important—the delegates will vot? < 

according to the decision made at the polls. 
The wets have scored, no doubt about that, but 

the victory is in the form of a gift from a legisla- 
ture which no more represented the wet and dry 
wishes of th^ South Carolinians than would that 
of some other state§. Legalization of beer, how- 

ever it was brought about, will be used, though, 
as a lever to secure repeal of the 18th amendment 
and that fact must be recognized by those who op- 

pose a return to conditions in effect before ai.y 
restrictions were put on alcoholic beverages. 

Those who have been pulling for beer and giv- 
ing the general impression their fight was for beer 

and beer only will now take off the mask ami train 

their biggest guns on the anti-repealists. The first ] 

skirmish is ended and the real campaign will now 
1 

be started. The beer victory will hearten the wets 

to greater efforts and the prohibitionists must con- 

sider that fact and drive harder than ever if they 
hope to prevent a return to all that alcoholism 

ever meant—Anderson (S. C.) Mail. 

*Ya Oughta Be Thankful Ya Got a Job' 

Murphy Declares This 
Necessary to Prevent 

Condition of Chaos 

By J. C. BASKERVILL. 
Tin- Tiin«-4-N«*ws Kurt-nil 

Sir Wnltcr 1IjI.iI j 

KALKIGH, April V.k—A great 
many people 1 hroujrhout the state, 
is well as members of the gen-j 
era! assembly, do not seem to! 
realize the necessity for balanc-j 
ing the state's budget, not realig- 
ns that if the budget is not bp!-j 
anted that the state government 
ivii 1 collapse, that all the school;*! 
and institutions will have to| 
close ami worst of all, that vir-| 
tuaily all the banks that are now 

open would be forced 1 «• close 
and ail business brought to a I 
-stand-till, according to Represen- 
tative Walter Murphy of Salis-I 
bury, Rowan county, lie is con-' 
vinced, however, that this gen-{ 
eral assembly is going to adopt I 
i revenue bill that will balance 
the budget and fave the .state 
from defaulting. 

There are two things for the, 
general assembly to do if it is 
£oiny to balance ihe budjret, how- 

ever, Representative Murphy 
states. One is to levy a sales tax 
that will bring in the rupiired 
revenue. The other is to go back 
to the properly tax principle arid 
levy a state-wide property tax of 
at least 45 cents on the 8100 
valuation. 

"Since all of those who have 
thought the matter through real- 
ize that the state budget must be 
balanced and that it is impossible 
to balance it without some new 

sources of revenue, the genera! 
assembly must do one of two 

things," Representative Murphy 
~aid. "It must either levy a sales 
tax or go back to the principle ->f 
the ad valorem tax and levy a 

state-wide tax on property. 
'•We already know that a gen- 

eral sales tax of per cent v/iil 
yield the revenue needed to bal- 
ance the budget, an<i mui mis 

ivill bring about an average re- 

duction in property taxes of 
about 35 cents on the $100 valu- 
ation. If the general assembly 
ioes not adopt a sales tax of 
»omc sort, the only other alter- 
native is to put on a state-wide 
property tax. It is conservative 
0 estimate that a property tax j 
af at least 45 cents per SI00 
valuation would have to be levied 
:o yield the $10,000,000 in new 

•evenue needed. If the people 
t whole realize the situation as 

as it really is, T do not think it 
.voulrl take them long Vo decide 
aetween the sales tax and the 
property reduction of .'!•"> cents 
and no sales tax and a state-wide 
property levy of at least 45 
.•cnts." 

The contention that the state 
audget could ever have been bal- 
inced, even with a six-months 
ichool term, without recourse to 
some new form of revenue, has 
>een and still is utterly fallaci- 
>us. Representative Murphy con- 

ends. He also believes that naa- 

.erial reductions in the cost of 
government has/ been made, in 
hat the state has reduced its op- 
erating expenses more than 33 
aer cent un to January 1, 1933, 
inclusive of debt service and that 
:he present appropriations bill 
■epresents a further reduction in 
governmental costs, of 32 per 
•ent as compared with 1931 ap- 
propriations. The appropriations 
made for state purposes, other 
:han debt service, by the legisla- 
ure fo rthe next two years, 
amount to $53,530,695 as com- 

pared with appropriations made 
n 1931 of $83,48(5,854 for the 
present biennium, representing a 

decrease of $20,950,159. despite 
:he fact that t"he state is taking 
>ver an eight-months instead of 
1 six-months school term. 

"The trouble has been that j 
.here have been so many new { 
members of the general assembly 
iVho hive not understood all i 

May Cause State to Lose 
Some Reforestation 

Program Funds 
'J hi; Time « I'lirr.'ni ! 

S-r H jill.-r JI..I.-1 

RALKIGII, Anri! J9.—Failure 
of the state to develop a system 
of stale parks and forests has- 
been emphasized through the in-j 
auguration of I'resident Roose- 
velt's program of reforestation 
intended to relievo unemploy- 
ment throughout the nation, and I 
factory long interested in such aj 
these things, or who came here 
with such prejudiced minds that 
they have been unably to .see 

tb<-iu," Itep» tentative Muvphy 
said. "But at last they are be- 
ginning to see the situation as it 

really is and to realize that some- 

thing must be done. They do 
not want the Mate t;> default and 
thus cause the closing of every 
bank in the stale that has been 
able to reopen. They realize that 

tbi- would impose a greater hard- 
ship on business and on \he mer- 

chants than a sales ta>: would. 
Nor do they want to put a state- 

wide properly tax back on the 

property owners of the state. I 
believe they will consequently 
adopt the modified sales tax plan 
iliat will be proposed J»y the sub- 
committee, balance the budget 
and preserve the credit of ihe 
vfnio 99 

movement in North Carolina are 

hopeful that something tangible 
ij: this direction will grow out of 
tlu* project. 

So far, according to observers, 
ali of the civilian conservation 
corps camps which have been an- i 
nounced for North Carolina are | 
in Western North Carolina where' 
ail of the national forest lands in j 
the state aie located. 

Kastern North Carolina's fail-i 
lire to be allotted any of the 
camps is explained by the fact! 
tha mo important publicly owned] 
areas which might furnish c<>n-! 
structive work for the unemploy-} 
cd are to be found in this sec-j 
lion. ♦ I 

For many years, hirector J. W.' 
Harrelson of the department of' 
conservation and development I 
ami State Forester J. S. Holmes, 
among a number of others have 
urged the establishment of state1 
forests and parks, particularly in 
Kastein North Carolina. The ac- 

quisition of such public areas has 
been advocated a forestry dem-j 
ontration areas, reservoirs for 
future timber and for the pre.;- 
11 vation of scenic and recreation- 
al areas. Had such reservations! 
lien created in the past, it is j 
pointed out, there immediate de- 
velopment would be assured 
through the assignment of some 

of ihe fede:a| labor to such proj- 
ects as the construction of roads, 
trail ', fire lines and facilities for 
public recreation. 

Although the problepi.s of fi- 
nancing the acquisition of such 
areas is more acute than previ- 
ously, long-visioned conservation- 
ists believe that the nresent sit- 
uation should hasten the develop- 
ment of stale parks and fore.t-. 
The present time, it is shown, is 
f»n idee! period for laying plans' 
for parks and forests for the fu-j 
ture. 

PEHIND THE SCENES IN j 

WASHINGTON! MTH.RQQN £Y_D_U.rCti£E j 
m kodnky i)i:tc:iii-:h 

MI V Si'rticc Writer 

WfASHlXCTON* — People hern j 
'' look forw.rd with great curi- 

i 
osily and interest to tin* forthcon.- 
111it vifvit c: James Itamsay Mac-' 
Donald, British prime minister. j 

Ii<j iiu.s been in America threej 
times before. Each time he lias 
been different MacDonald—a ; 

M^cl )o:iald at a new phase of his! 
spectacular ami varied carcor. 

Almost 40 years apo Ramsay 
MacDonald first came to tile > 

United .States, in the sumnvr ol I 
ISiiT. It was a honeymoon. Mac-j 
Donald had just married the gift-! 
ed Marparet Cladstono, niece of 

Lord Ke'.vin. It was a wonderful 
tour for Hie poor Scots lad, horn { 
amid the humblest surroundings, 
who was enlerir.g Socialist puli- 
tics in London. 

There wax no public acclaim 
for the MacDonahls on that visit.; 
In Concord. Mass., they were the 

pilosis of Miss L. S. W. Perkins | 
ftir a time. Thirty years later, 
JTacDonald made a pious pilgrim-[ 
age to Concord and lunched with 
his former hostess, then near-j 
jnp ST. 

From that honeymoon. Mac-[ 
Donald returned to London and:« 
fame. I!e was to forge the Inde-| 
pendent Labor Party into a i>ow-j 
erful unit, and eventually to see 

his organization become a domi-j 
Dating factor in BriCisl". life. 

So times had changed when he 

returned to America in 11127. lie 

had already been prime minister 
during one short-lived Labor gov- ; 

enmient. Before that, he had 
"pone info the wilderness" when:' 
Britain entered the World War 
and the Labor Party went along. | 
t,»o. MacDonald didn't. He re- : 

signed r.r party le.ider August 5. 
I!i14. He was a conscientious I 

and plain-spoken objector, just : 

as he had been during the Boer ] 
War. MacDonald grimly hnng I 

cn, almost friendless, without a I 

party. 11 
When MacDonald came to the ; 

United States in J!i27, he came I 

unofficially. His daughter Ish- 1 

bel came with him. MacDonald i 

was still an unkempt fiery rebel, IS 

making staid Americans slightly, I 

uncouxfort.'ihlo. ins duct a amir- 
«rs lino and those who enter, 
fainod I*im wore American lib- j 
orals 01 flie stamp of Oswald Clar- i 
rison Villard and Miss Liiliar 
V.'ald (<f the Henry Street Settle- j 
ment in .New York, as well as 

trade unionists and Socialist 
groups. Though the conservative 
press gave him a courteous Ave.'- 
come, America—his friends won't 

deny it—disappointed Kanisaj 
MacDonald. 

In W a s h i n g t o n MacDonald 
called on President Coolidge, 
whom he found "cordial, affable, 
and homely"—carefully explain* 
in>; that he used the word "home* i 

ly" in the English sense as mean- j 
ing unassuming and simple. 

Infinitely different was Hams?y | 
MacDonald's next appearance on ! 
Die American scene. The whsel 
of fortune had turned, and lie 

was on top. As prime minister 
lie was entitled to full diplomatic 
lienors, and his career by that 

time had deeply impressed tiie 

people of this country. 
Now, once more, Kamsay Mac- 

Donald is heading westward, lint 

i:i the meantime he has passed 
through the most puzzling, and 
possibly tragic, years of his 
:a reer. 

lie is still prime minister—but 
ivith a difference. Whereas re- 

•ently ho was a Labor prime min- 

ster, he now sits on a precarious 
Iirone, the titular head of a Na» 

ional government with a top- 
leavv Tory majority. The Labor I 

Party has since cast him out ; .3 | 
turncoat, a man who wanted tc 

;tay "in." whatever the cost. 

They call him window-dressing 
or the Tories. 

Today MacDonald feel.* his 
rears,*and his health is worse, 

Trouble with his eyes has affected 
lis whelo system. New friends 
ind c10h» associates—drawn from 

>eers and peeressos. not from the 

nimble with whom he used to 

iglit shoulder to shoulder —don't 

ir^e hint to do much speaking 
my more. In Parliament, where 
io used to lie a fluent and force- 
ul combatant, he rarely rises, 
caving the brunt of battle to 

Jtanley Ha'dwin or Neville Cham- 

icilaiii. 

?are for Classifications 
But 'Often Unjust to 

Individuals 
KNOXYIfjLE, Tenn.. April 

(UP).— Psychologists no longer 
refrard intelligence t .1 to be i n- 

fallible. Dr. Axel llrett, head of i 
1 Ik* ' niversity of Tennessee I 
psychology depart uu n'. says. 

While not wart! ina: to ;;ive 11m- i 

inipi cession t hat such lists -ho'ild 
he trapped, D \ I*r« < i said. "Wo 
have found that. native i nt •■Hi j 
Hence cann 1 real'v bo t-.sted." 

"For instance,'' he said, "the' 
average intelligence {<.■■* consist 
o|* ions which :> city boy or 

f*irl stands a much Im ttjr chance1 
of answering ihan docs a court-i 
try hoy or «it•' yet tli native i>i- 

tellijfenee of the latler may be 

just a.i hitjh as 111" former.*' 
ConlinuiiiK. ho said. "lutein-1 

H'cnco test>• :»•»■ v<t\ '.-rviccal)!" 
as a means of da: sifyin?r ;;'"* 

dents. Th'-y me pretty reliable 
for larfe ytoups, but they a. e 

often unjust as '<> an individual. 
X.. test ha; e.er hecn n.ade or 

can be niadi to test pure native 
intelligence. 'I'oo many other 
factors enter in' 1 it." 

Intelligence, test:' tend to irivc 
promini ace 1.> verbal intelligent-!*, 
ij.cn>rinv: manual and social as- 

pects, Dr. Ilrett explained. "They 

don'i take into account the stu- 

dent's ability to get along with 

people. We have all known of 
the student who made all A's in 
hi.' wink ,yet was a hore around 
other people." 

To be really tuefui. intelli- 
gence te.-t.s should be combined 
wit hachievoment tests, he said, 
adding ihut this is the practice 
today. 

Dr. Brett could not. say If tho 
general intelligence of the people 
of this country is going up or 

down. Some psychologist? hold 
that it is going down because in- 
telligent par»*nts limit the number 
of offspring while mintelligent 
<»pes don't. The i<?:ult is that 
children born to parents in the 
l:iit t group greatly outnumber 
those of ihe former. 

3RAWI. FATAL, SELF 
DEFENSE CLAIMED 

MAYODAN. April 19.—(UP. 
A brawl at the home of Nat Mar- 
tin early Tuesday resulted in the 
fatal shooting <-f Sandysisk, 32, 
M'titin'; son-in-law. ami arrest of 
Lowell Wall. 20. on a charge of 

trder. Wall told police he shot 
iri >ei| defense and waived prelim- 
inary healing. SisK recently com- 

pleted a sentence in state prison 
with lii< brother and father in 
connection with murder of Chief 
of I'olire Zigler here ten years 
ago. 

There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. 

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE WCTl'RE) 
AS nil the lads worked on thel 

J- *■ ark. wee Copnv suddenly I 

yelled. "Hark! I hoar a lot ot ! 
noises. Sounds like animals to 
me." 

The Midget Man replied, 
"You're right. The niidgot blasts 

are filled >vi t h fright. They 
never know just what to do when 
big Hoods come. you see." 

"Oh. till? flood is a little onfi," I 
said Daney. "Why. it's heaps of I 
fun!" Then Windy answered.1 
"Sure! For us! The beasts.) 
though, are real small. 

The water comer, up near our! 
knees and we ran walk around 
with ease. We have a big advan- 
tage 'cause, compared to boasts,} 
we're tail." 

• .» rt 

ORAVE Stouty shouted. "Hoy.' 
you hoys, please work instcadl 

oi making noise. Tiie ark is al- 
most finished and 1 think it's 
looking fine. 

"We'll get the sides on good 
:ir c tight. Tlw-n everything will j 
ce tiii vight. I I' M'' to see the ani-; 
liials file on it, in a line." 

The Midget Man, still in the 

tr. <-, soon said, "I guess it's tip to! 

lie to pivp the fall tint nlwayi 
brings r.iy pet blasts on the run.' 

lie put his hands up to his face. 
A strange rail » lio<>d 'round t>i«> 
plac»*. Said Duwy, "They will )j.» 
surprised to see what we have 
done." 

* # Q 

small boasts cmi from 
♦ v« rywhero and Windy shout- 

ed. "Hey, look there! We've 
built a dandy ail; for you. A dry 
ride is in store. 

*'We've fi.wd a plank ihat yon 
enn climb. !Je careful, no a', and 
take your time. You do not have 
to worry 'bout tin* vild flood any 
more." 

Instead ol' being panicky, the 
In fists were ralm ;r< 111; y could bo. 
The Tinymit< s directed th< in, as 

they walked up liie board. 

The Midget Man then shouted, 
"C!oe! lie sure and save a place 
for mo." "Oh, you can fit right 
on the top." woe Duncy I..udly 
roare I. 
c "l yripht, lf33, NKA florvice. Inc.) 

(The Tillies take the animals 
for a ride in tin- next slory.) 

'< 
~~~ 

THiS"CURIOUS WORLD j 

ei.ue-OA cep. snak&, 
r/..V>fcO PCJR ITS *SA£F/5£)," CANNOT TRAVEL 

PASTER. THAN Z'i ASQ//OOA.' 

MAWNO, 
A TINY REPU6LIC 

LOCATED IN ITALY 
IT IS /VSWTA Z.ATEA 

THAN S/X O'CLOCK/ 
fHe DAY IS DIVIDED 
INTO QUARTERS, 
AND NO CLOCK 

EVER STRIKES A'.GRE 
THAN 

SIX STROKES/ 

c '913 or nr.* ocnvicr, mc a,-|9|| 

VOUMs WHO PIGS 
HAVE COATS 

POtt. CAMOUFLAGE. 
Purposes, aur the 

\ stpipes Disappear 
AS THE AKIMALS 

y GROW OLDER. 

>* 
fAnvhHr mill AIIA tif tllP 

SAW jNAfVlilU IS IVIIIIU n uiuvni. .>r, 

smallest, being only 24 square miles. Its entire population, 

ih'Out 13,000, could be housed in the Empire State building, 
I>.xes in Sau Marino are negligible, and the country has no pub- 

debt. The Tiny republic did not declare war against the cen- 

•iul powers ii 1915, realizing how ridiculous it would be, but 

jianv of its tiren ioiued the Italiau army 


